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Abstract: In environmental monitoring programs chemical analysis of marine organisms, water and
sediment indicate the concentrations of identified pollutants. However, chemical concentrations do just
indirectly reveal health of various organisms. A more direct assessment of organism health is to use
histopathology to unveil sublethal effects of contamination on particular organisms. Histopathological
studies of the blue mussel, Mytilus edulis, may be used to assess biological effects of human
contamination of coastal waters. However, to fully reach this goal, better knowledge of the mechanisms
that could affect the tissues of mussels must be gained. Moreover, histological studies add
complementary information to ecological studies of mussel populations.
Histological changes of mussel tissue occur owing both to internal processes, such as the reproductive
cycle, and to external factors, such as, anthropogenic contamination, salinity and parasites. In this thesis I
show that interactions between several factors (external and internal) affect the variation in tissue
structure during the life of mussels. A focus is also to test whether it is possible to relate the level of the
immune defence (i.e. the production of hemocytes) or the prevalence of parasites to variation in external
biotic and abiotic factors.
I found that, when using histological methods to assess effects of contaminants, variation in several
natural factors may interact with effects of anthropogenic factors, which limits the usefulness of
histological changes as a direct indicator of environmental pollution. However, my result indicates that
so called granulocytoma (clusters of granular hemocytes) found in mussels from impacted sites, could be
a possible indicator of industrial impact.
The larval stage of a bird parasite, the trematode Renicola roscovita, has a complicated life cycle and the
first intermediate host is a snail. Larvae are released from snails and inhalated into mussels where they
encapsulate in the tissue. I found labial palps of mussels to be filled with the metacercariae of this
parasite and such a heavy parasite load is likely to interfere with food uptake. The degree of parasite
infection decreases rapidly, however, with distance to rocky shore populations of the snail (Littorina
spp.), and mussel populations (e.g. rope cultured mussels at >50 m from rocky shores) are not likely to
be affected seriously by this parasite.
The flesh weight of the mussels varies with the phase of the reproductive cycle. Therefore, it is important
for mussel farmers to know the timing of this cycle. When food is available, glycogen is synthezised in
special storage cells in the mussel mantle. The glycogen is later used in the build up of gametes (the
gametogenesis). I found a strong correlation between glycogen content and different stages in the
reproductive cycle of mussels from Swedish populations of Mytilus edulis and from a Spanish population
of Mytilus galloprovincialis. Thus, the glycogen content of mussels might be used as an indicator of the
reproductive cycle and indicate optimal time of harvest. Moreover, the glycogen content also indicates
spatial and temporal variation in food availability. To study this relationship in more detail requires
probing of individual mussels repeatedly over time. I explored different techniques for tissue sampling
without killing the mussels and found some that were possible to use for this purpose. These techniques
might also be valuable for sampling endangered species of mussels.
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Till Kit

Började falla som ett löv.
Ångrade sig halvvägs ned,

förvandlades till en gul fjäril
och flög sin kos.

(Eeva Kilpi)
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INTRODUCTION

Histological studies aim to describe and understand the structure of living cells, tissues
and organs. When foreign particles affect the structure, a change occurs in the tissues
that could affect the health condition of the living organism. Therefore, histological
studies are tools to control the physiological condition of an organism at sublethal levels of
environmental stress. However, it is not always easy to define the ultimate cause of an
observed histological change and, moreover, several extrinsic factors may interact to
produce such changes. It has been suggested that the histological status of, for example,
mussels can be used to assess contamination of coastal waters (Yevich et al. 1986). In such
a case it is important to know how variation in tissue characters relates to natural factors
(e.g. period of the life cycle, salinity, temperature and other abiotic factors), and how the
variation interacts with factors such as toxins, diseases and parasites.
   Along the Swedish west coast Mytilus edulis is one of the most dominant species in
shallow, hard-bottom communities, particularly where there is a strong water movement.
The ecology of this species is thoroughly investigated (see e.g. Loo 1991, Riisgard and
Randlöv 1981) but histological studies of Nordic M. edulis populations are rare. Mussels
filter particles from the surrounding waters, and owing to the exposure to large volumes
of particles and water they accumulate toxins in the tissues. For instance, after exposure
to silver (50 mg l-1) for 12 weeks, the concentration of this heavy metal in the soft tissue
of the mussel M. edulis was measured to 9.95 mg /g wet weight compared to 0.03 mg /g
wet weight in the control mussels (George and Pirie 1986). Environmental monitoring
programs around the world use M. edulis as an indicator of various chemical contaminants
showing spatial and temporal variation in coastal contamination (Jones et al. 2001).  In
many countries, marine mussels are cultured in large quantities and histopathological
research has here a high priority with many studies originating from these countries (e.g.
Mortensen 1993, Fuentes et al. 1998). The main focus of these studies has been parasite
infections, since heavy infections interfere with culturing activities causing tissue
damage. For instance, Villalba and his colleagues (1997) reported host castration and loss
of storage tissue in M. galloprovincialis as an effect of sporocyst infection by the
trematode Proctoeces maculatus.  Not only parasites could infect mussels; virus and
bacterial infections are also reported (e.g. Jones et al. 1996, Hernroth 2002).
   The overall aim of my thesis has been to assess variation in histological characters
owing to natural and anthropogenic factors with particular focus on Scandinavian coastal
waters, and to evaluate if histological screening can be used to assess water quality.
Another focus has been to use histology as a tool for finding indicators of commersial
importance, such as the optimal time for harvest.
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TAXONOMY OF MYTILUS

The taxonomy of Mytilus spp. is complex and there is at present no consensus about the
taxonomic status of the three taxa Mytilus edulis, M. trossulus and M. galloprovincialis.
Most authors consider M. edulis to be distributed along the North Atlantic coast of
Europe and N. America, while M. trossulus is present in brackish water habitats like the
Baltic.  M. galloprovincialis has subtropic distribution and is in Europe present along the
French and Spanish Atlantic coasts and further into the Mediterranean. This species is
also found in New Zealand, Australia and South America. These taxa are treated as
semispecies by Väinölä and Hvilsom (1991) in a study of genetic variation (allozyme) and
they also describe a hybrid zone from the Kattegat through the Öresund between M.
edulis and M. trossulus. However, a study of blue mussels from the north-eastern Baltic
Sea uses M. edulis through out (Westerbom et al. 2002). In contrast, Koehn (1991)
studying allozyme differentiation, consider all three as distinct species and so do Hummel
et al. (2001). In my study I follow Koehn (1991) and treat them as species.

EXTERIOR DESCRIPTION OF MYTILUS EDULIS

The mussel body is enclosed between two shell halves, and connected with the inner
surface of the shell by a weak attachment of the epithelium of the mantle and a more
tenacious adherence by muscles. The mussel body is almost completely enveloped by the
two mantle lobes (Fig. 1), and if one of the shell halves is taken away, one of these lobes is
visible. In the mantle tissue the gonads are developed, and when the gonads are ripe, the
mantle becomes pale and whitish in males and more orange in females. The paired gills
extend along the body under the mantle lobe and are in close contact with the labial palps,
two at each side of the mouth (Fig. 2). Water currents are inhaled through the shell
openings, pass through the gills and enclosed particles get caught by the cilia on the gills.
The particles are then transported to the labial palps and further into the mouth, the
stomach and the digestive gland (Fig. 1). Some particles are rejected at the surface of
the labial palps, bound to mucus and transported out as pseudofaeces through the shell
opening. The selection depends on the size of the particle, but also if the mussel wants to
change the amount of ingested particles.
   Blue mussels are capable to move by using the foot and the byssus threads which are
secreted by a gland in the foot (Fig. 2). The threads attach to a hard surface, and the
mussels then pull themselves from one position to another.
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CULTURING MYTILUS SPP.

Mytilus spp. are excellent to culture for several reasons. A natural abundance and
settlement of larvae on hard substrates along shorelines have made mussel farming to an
industry of great importance in many countries. The methods used are of two main
categories; on-bottom cultivation and off-bottom cultivation. In Sweden an off-bottom
method, a long-line system, is used. The mussels are grown on textile bands hanging
vertically from horisontal headlines and can utilize a great proportion of the water
column. The mussel industry in Sweden has potentialities, since the conditions for a fast
growth and good quality of the mussels are very positive. The cultures in Sweden have
been spared diseases so far, but knowledge about mussel diseases and parasite infections
is necessary to prevent attacks in the future. There have been problems, however, with
toxic algae, and despite possibilities to move whole farms from one fiord to another, in
order to avoid occasional toxic algaes, the results have been of varying success.

METHODS

There are many tools available in studies of cells and tissues of mussels. Various staining
techniques can be used to support the distinguishing between different tissues, and with
image analyzers, lesions and cells can be quantified by size, volume and area. In a study of
effects of PAH and PCB on Mytilus galloprovincialis from Spain, histochemical analyses
were used to assess enzyme activity (Porte et al. 2001). Immunohistochemistry extends
the basic histological techniques to also identify and locate specific amino acids and
proteins active within tissue sections. For instance, this method was used to characterize
peroxisomes in the digestive gland of M. galloprovincialis from Biscay Bay north of Spain
(Cancio et al. 2000). In my thesis I used common histological technique: embedding in
paraffin, staining with hematoxylin/eosin and using light-microscope to assess changes
and pathological conditions.
   Live mussels were sampled from wild or cultured populations. When sampled far from
the laboratory, mussels were kept alive in a cool-bag and then transferred to an aquarium
as soon as possible. The mussels were prepared for histological examination by opening
the shells by cutting through the adductor muscle. The mussels were immediately killed
by a cut through the pericardium. Transverse sections were placed in a fixative for 24
hours, washed in changes of 70 % alcohol, dehydrated in tetrahydrofuran (THF) and
finally embedded in solid paraffin. The paraffin blocks were cut into 7 mm sections using a
rotary microtome and a randomly chosen sequence of 4 – 5 cuts was transferred to
microscope slides and stained in hematoxylin/eosin.
Sometimes it is desirable to avoid killing the mussels as a consequence of sampling, for
example, sampling of rare or endangered species, or resampling of the same individual.
Biopsy has successfully been used to take cell suspension from live marine mussels (e.g.
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Santarem et al. 1994), but one difficulty is to get sufficiently large pieces of tissue for
further analysis. In order to find the optimal conditions for a repeated tissue sampling
from live mussels, I compared the effects on growth and survival using different sampling
methods (Paper I). In one part of the mussels I took samples through a drilled hole in the
shells, in another part I sampled through the shell openings. The instruments used were
surgery forceps and injection needles. A part of the drilled mussels had the holes sealed
again with cement.
   More than 12 % of the mussels died during the two months experiment, most of them
from the treatment ”drilled and sealed with cement”. Growth was also significantly lower
in the mussels undergoing this treatment. The results suggest that there is no obvious
way to sample live mussels. The aim and the duration of the study should decide what
method to use for tissue sampling. For long-time experiments and repeated sampling,
opening the mussels by prizing apart the valves is better than drilling the shells. For a
short experiment, drilling the shells, leaving the holes open and using surgical forceps,
seems to be an acceptable compromise between treatment mortality and sampling
efficiency.

INTERNAL DEFENCE OF MYTILUS EDULIS

Filtering great volumes of water, the mussels are exposed to challenges of different
kinds of pathogens and toxins. However, they have a very effective internal defence, in
which several organelles take part. Enzymes are important, and lysosomal enzymes for
instance, are able to hydrolyze components of bacterial walls (Cheng 1983). Peroxisomes
contain enzymes that could break down or degrade substances and they are known to
proliferate in the presence of xenobiotics (foreign compounds). Krishnakumar et al. (1995)
found a proliferation increase of peroxisomes in mussels exposed to PAH, which make
these organelles very useful as biomarkers. Of great importance at cell level are the
hemocytes which are divided into two main groups, called granulocytes and agranulocytes,
depending on the presence or the absence of cellular granularity. In the granules,
peptides are stored and it seems that these peptides are involved in the internal defence
(Roch 1999). In some cases the hemocytes have shown a chemotactic capacity toward
pathogens (Schneeweiss and Renwrantz 1993) and according to Bayne (1976), the defence
starts with a migration of hemocytes towards the damaged or infected parts, followed by
phagocytosis and often digestion of foreign particles. Hemocytes containing engulfed
particles can migrate to the digestive gland or other epithelial linings and be discharged
to the exterior.  Too large particles, e.g. parasites, can be encapsulated by hemocytes
forming so called granulocytomas, or be surrounded by a layer of collagen.
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HEMOCYTE INTENSITY

Except for taking part in the internal defence, the hemocytes are also involved in
digestion, transportation and wound repair. Hemocyte intensity is often positively
correlated with various anthropogenic and natural factors of contamination, e.g. industrial
wastes (Wedderburn et al. 2000),  and season (Santarem et al. 1994), but how hemocyte
intensity is affected by variation in more than one factor at the same time has not been
studied before. The study presented in Paper II was designed to analyze the relationship
between hemocyte intensity and several environmental factors simultaneously. The
factors were both natural and anthropogenic, and the blue mussel populations studied
were from the eastern coasts of the Skagerrak/Kattegat. The mussels were sampled
during two occasions, in two areas and in each area at four localities, two close to and two
far from industrial impacts. The hemocyte intensity varied greatly among samples, 7.0 –
33.9 % and the results revealed that some factors interacted significantly with each
other. In the northern area, the differences between the sampling seasons were large
while there were small or no differences in the southern area. Also in the northern area,
distance to industrial impacts seemed to affect hemocyte intensity, while in the southern
area distance seemed to be unimportant. Surprisingly, in the northern area the mussels
sampled far from industrial impacts, had higher values of hemocyte intensity than those
close to impacts. On average, the mussels from the northern area had more hemocytes.
An explanation of this unexpected pattern of variation might be that the mussels from
the northern area suffered from increased physiological stress by being more infected
by parasites, and/or more exhausted by reproduction. Suresh and Mohandas (1990)
report that mobilization of hemocytes towards the gonads occurs to remove remains of
the gonads after spawning. In a study of populations of Mytilus galloprovincialis from
Spain, it was suggested that new hemocytes are generated in association with parasite
infection  (Carballal  et al. 1998).  Our results revealed a positive correlation between
parasite and hemocyte intensities of populations, which support such a relationship. On
the other hand, we found no relationship between gonad developmental stage and
hemocyte intensity.
These results question the usefulness of hemocyte intensities as indicators of human
impact. This is true, at least in the study area where the level of anthropogenic impact is
perhaps too low in relation to the variation in hemocyte intensity caused by variation in
natural factors, and also that several other factors interacted with impact levels and
obscured any patterns present.
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GRANULOCYTOMAS

Granulocytomas are clusters of granular hemocytes, sometimes surrounded by a layer of
collagen. The origin is unknown, but it has been suggested that granulocytomas are
produced when mussels are exposed to contaminants during long time periods (Neff et al.
1987). In two of the studies included in this thesis, granulocytomas were observed, and
were found in mussels from populations near industrial impacts. In the mussels from
coastal populations along the eastern Skagerrak/Kattegat  (Paper II), only a few
granulocytomas were found, all in mussels sampled near industrial impacts connected to oil
trading. In Denmark (Paper III) there were more granulocytomas in mussels from a site
near industrial impacts (e.g. an oil refinery) than in mussels from sites less close to impact
areas. This supports the suggestion that granulocytomas are caused by contamination
from oil spill (Neff et al. 1987). When Rasmussen (1986) used electron microscopy to
study un-encapsulated granulocytomas in mussels from a polluted area in Lilla Bält,
Denmark, he discovered picorna-like virus particles inside the granulocytes composing the
granulocytoma. Rasmussen suggested that viruses were phagocytosed by granulocytes,
when first entering the hemolymph. Within the granulocytes, the virus multiplies and the
granulocytes become immobilized and aggregate, forming granulocytomas. In another
study, Rasmussen et al. (1985) suggested that granulocytomas induced from toxins are
surrounded by a layer of collagen to prevent spreading of toxic material to adjacent
tissues. This is partly in accordance with an observation from Villalba et al. (1997) who
found parasite remains inside granulocytomas. Producing granulocytomas could then simply
be a defence strategy against foreign particles and produced whenever the contamination
by any kind of particles is high enough. Anyway, referring to the results from paper II,
granulocytomas seem possible indicators of anthropogenic impacts also at low levels of
impact such as the ones along the Skagerrak coast of Sweden.

MICROBIAL INFECTIONS

In my study of Danish mussels (Paper III) I found some inclusion bodies of Chlamydia-like
organisms in the tubuli walls. They seemed, however, not to have harmed the tissue of the
host. Heavy infections could possibly be of more harm, since the bacteria replace the
tubule cells and in this way disturb the digestion. My conclusion, that these histological
findings were similar to bacteria, is based on the description given by Cajaraville and
Angulo (1991), who describe Chlamydia-like organisms as small spherical bodies found
within the epithelium of the digestive tubule. These observations were diagnosed by light
microscopy. When using an electron microscope, they found the small spheres to consist
of rod-shaped prokaryotic organisms.
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It is well known that marine bivalves, being filter-feeders, may accumulate pathogenic
bacteria and viruses that could cause harm to humans eating the mussels, but this thesis
does not consider secondary consequences of bacterial infections.

THE STORAGE OF GLYCOGEN

Mytilus edulis, like other bivalves, has specific storage tissue in the mantle to store
glycogen during the time of the year when the food supply is good. The glycogen is then
used for the gametogenesis. Both food supply and the development stage of the gonads
are correlated with the glycogen content (see Gosling 1992 for review). Gabbott (1975)
suggested that the metabolism of glycogen and the gametogenesis are both controlled by
food supply and temperature. This hypothesis has been supported in other studies. When
comparing M. galloprovincialis from two areas in Ria de Sada in Galicia, Spain, difference
in glycogen content was revealed among mussels from two sites. There were higher
glycogen values in mussels from the site with higher chlorophyll a concentrations in the
surrounding water than from the site with lower concentrations (Fernandez-Reiriz et al.
 1996). de Zwaan and Zandee (1972) studied blue mussels from the Waddenzee during one
year, and found a decreased glycogen content during the period when food supply was low.
   As the glycogen content apparently is linked to the reproductive cycle, it could
be possible to define the reproductive stage in mussels from a known glycogen level. In
Paper IV I described the annual glycogen content in mussel populations from two Swedish
areas, and in comparison the cycle was followed in a Spanish population of M .
galloprovincialis during the same year. I also tested how well the glycogen content
correlates with the reproductive cycle. The results confirm that the pattern of glycogen
reserves and the reproductive cycle were linked together, regardless of species and
locality. Mussels in resting stages had the highest glycogen values and mussels in the
stages just before spawning had the lowest values. The glycogen levels, however, differed
among localities and seasons. In the Spanish mussels the glycogen content was low in
January but at about average during the other seasons. The Swedish populations had
their lowest values in April/June and the highest in August/October. This could be
valuable knowledge for Swedish mussel farmers, as the level of the glycogen content is
dependent of the food availability and the locations of farms might be evaluated by
comparing mussel glycogen contents between sites.

REPRODUCTION OF MYTILUS EDULIS    

A wide variety of stimuli have been suggested to induce spawning, including temperature,
mechanical shock and chemicals. Also interaction between several factors, including the
physiological status of the mussels has been suggested. The reproductive cycle includes
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phases of developing, spawning, spent reproductive products and resting stages (Seed
1969). Gonad developmental stage of a population differs both over spatial and temporal
scales and some variation is also present among individuals of a population (Seed 1969,
1976).
   From August 2000 until June 2001 populations of Mytilus edulis from Sweden and M.
galloprovincialis from Spain were sampled in order to describe the timing of the
reproductive cycle of the Swedish M. edulis compared to the cycle of the Spanish M.
galloprovincialis (Paper IV). Swedish blue mussel populations have been reported to start
spawning when the temperature reaches 10 °C (Loo and Rosenberg 1983) that usually
occurs in May. In my study some individuals were still in the pre-spawning stage as late as
in October. My suggestion is, that because of food competition, different individuals are
supplied with different amounts of food particles and therefore have different timing in
the glycogen synthesis and the reproductive development.
Spanish M. galloprovincialis have two mass spawnings in spring (Cáceres-Martínez and
Figueras 1998 Villalba 1995) and my results provide some support of this observation. The
results indicate that Swedish and Spanish mussels all started gametogenesis in late
summer/early autumn 2000, but in Swedish mussels gametogenesis progressed through a
long period, while in the Spanish mussels it ended in January 2001 and started again in
April.

PARASITE INFECTION

Marine bivalves may host a wide spectrum of parasites that might cause mass mortality
(Calvo et al. 1998, Montes et al. 1991). Although these infections are not always lethal,
they could cause impaired food uptake or impairment of gametogenesis as an effect of
parasites utilizing the glycogen reserves. Without killing the hosts, a parasite infection
could disturb host population dynamics and also be of great harm for mussel farmers.
Swedish mussel farmers would therefore benefit from an improved knowledge about
parasite dispersal and effects on the mussel hosts.
   A common parasite of Mytilus edulis in Swedish waters is the trematode Renicola
roscovita (Granovitch and Johannesson 2000). The adult of R. roscovita is endoparasitic in
sea gulls and the eggs are released into the surrounding water with the host´s faeces. If
they land up in the water, a ciliated, free-swimming larva hatches from the egg. If
successful in finding a snail (Littorina spp.), the larva penetrates the epithelium of the
snail (its first intermediate host) and a second larval stage (the sporocyst) is developed
into a stage where each sporocyst includes a number of cercariae. These cercariae are
released from the snail and spread into the surrounding water. Cercariae in general have
specific host-finding strategies, sensitive to various chemical and physical cues of the
second intermediate host (Haas 1992). However, Werding (1969) found R. roscovita
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cercariae to be bad swimmers, using their tail only for keeping the larvae floating in the
water, and nothing, so far, is reported to conflict that. Cercarial contact with the second
intermediate host will probably be facilitated via water propulsion and the filtration of
the host. An inactive cercaria could either enter the mussel mantle cavity by hazard or be
carried away by the expelled water current. In a study of unspecified trematode
cercariae, Stunkard (1964) describes a laboratory experiment where different bivalves
were exposed to thousands of cercariae, and he observed “a stream of cercariae sucked
into the incurrent siphon of M. edulis”. Once inside the second intermediate host, the
cercariae lose their tails and encyst in the tissues forming metacercariae. If the
metacercariae are not eliminated by the mussel defence system, they could survive
encysted, waiting for the final host, the sea gull, to eat the mussel.
   Seasonal differences of larval infections from R. roscovita were shown in the study of
wild mussel populations in Denmark (Paper III), where interactions were found between
the factors population and month. The results showed that the prevalence of
metacercariae varied over months but that the pattern of variation was different among
populations. In one population there was a large difference between the sampling months
and in the other two there were just minor differences. This pattern is slightly supported
by the results of Paper II in which populations from the eastern coast of
Skagerrak/Kattegat were sampled on two different occasions (summer and autumn). This
time we found a tendency to interaction between sampling time and area. Time of sampling
may be more or less important depending on which locality is sampled, and it does not
seem possible to describe a general seasonal pattern in parasite infection rates at the
Skagerrak/Kattegat coasts. It seems from Papers II and III that the metacercariae
from R. roscovita can be found in mussels any time of the year, if the biotope is
favourable to the life cycle. The intensity, however, could vary over seasons due to
various reasons, such as the trematode larvae being less resistant to freezing than their
molluscan hosts (Lauckner 1983) or the emission of cercariae being restricted to a short
season. The latter is not known from Swedish waters but according to Lauckner the major
attack of cercarial emission (Himasthla elongata and R. roscovita) from snails at the
German North Sea coast occurs in late May to early June and coincides with the settling
of young bivalves. In October the cercarial attack has ceased. However, metacercariae,
when once encysted, could survive a year or more in the mussel tissues (Pekkarinen 1988),
and this might reduce the effect of seasonal variation and winter freezing.
 Different microenvironments of the mussels might have different histopathological
effects. When I compared the occurrence of trematode larvae in bottom dwelling
(natural) and suspended (farmed) blue mussels at the Swedish west coast (Paper V), I
found a large difference in prevalence of R. roscovita metacercariae. In the two bottom-
dwelling populations 96 and 100 %, respectively, of the mussels were infected, but only 4
and 12 % of the suspended ones. Most (> 70 %) of the metacercariae found were encysted
in the labial palps. This probably caused a mechanical damage in the tissues which impaired
the possibility for the mussels to transfer particles to the mouth. Thus
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microenvironment of the mussels may be very important. In this case, the difference
could be explained by problems of the parasite in maintaining its life cycle in the
suspended biotope where the mussels were at a distance from the first intermediate host
(snails of Littorina).
   To test this hypothesis I assessed the influence of mussel environments at different
distances from the shore, on the distribution of R. roscovita. I recorded the presence and
densities of metacercariae in natural and farmed blue mussels at various distances and
depths from rocky shore habitats inhabited by Littorina (Paper VI). The results indicated
that cercariae of R. roscovita infected mainly mussels at short distances from rocky
shores which is what one could predict from  a short dispersal of cercariae released from
rocky shore snails (e.g. Littorina littorea). This also explains why natural populations of
mussels living intertidally and subtidally close to populations of snails are much more
infected than mussels farmed on ropes at greater distances from the shore.
   Not only the environmental conditions for trematode larvae are important, but also the
physiological status (e. g. stage of the reproductive cycle) of the host could affect
infestation rate of parasites. If, for example, the mussel spends all its energy in
developing the gonads, the cercariae will probably be more successful in encysting.

THE AQUACULTURE PERSPECTIVE

Histological changes occur in the mussel tissue owing to natural processes, such as the
reproductive cycle. External factors, both natural and anthropogenic, that interact with
mussel life are likely to affect the histological changes in the life of the mussel. In this
way, histological studies add complementary information to ecological studies of mussel
populations. My results support earlier observations that populations of Mytilus edulis  in
Sweden spawn once a year. Unexpected, though, was that the gametogenesis starts
already in the autumn with the developing of the gonads and lasts until late spring the
next year. Thus the period during which energy is accumulated and stored as glycogen is
short, only  a few months during the summer. The glycogen content relate strongly to the
different reproductive stages and furthermore the pattern of relation is similar between
the Swedish M. edulis and the Spanish M. galloprovincialis. This suggests that there is a
fundamental mechanism that relates the reproductive cycle to the glycogen storage
reserves that is similar over the two species and the areas studied. The presence of such
a mechanism is promising for the possibility to use the glycogen content as a tool to
determine the pre-spawning stages (the stages with the highest flesh weight). However,
such a tool requires detailed knowledge about the relationship and my present data is not
sufficient in that sense. It is, for example, necessary to get results from more than one
year, to estimate temporal variation in this relationship.
   The drilling technique that I tested might be useful for histological studies, but as the
growth was affected by this treatment, the aim of the study together with the
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vulnerability of the population should decide what method to use for tissue sampling. I
suggest that the drilling technique is useful in repeated sampling, e.g. in order to follow
the gonad development in the same mussel individual.
   Trematode larvae seem not to be a problem for most Swedish mussel farms as these
are rope cultures and located at some distance from the nearest shore. Since dispersal
distance of cercariae seems to be the limiting factor to avoid infections of Renicola
roscovita metacercariae in mussel farms, it is to consider the distance to the nearest
Littorina spp. population, as these snails are most likely the source of the larvae.

THE ANTHROPOGENIC IMPACT PERSPECTIVE

Intensity and prevalence of parasites, granulocytomas and hemocytes varied among
populations of Mytilus edulis and were correlated to a number of natural factors including
sampling area (which in this study often means various salinities), time of sampling and
microenvironment of the mussels. I also found a positive relationship between parasite
and hemocyte levels. Low levels of impact from human contamination, such as along the
eastern coast of Skagerrak/Kattegat, did not relate to any of the histopathological
changes assessed, while heavy impacts, such as at Lyngs odde in Lilla Bält (chemical and
cellulose industries, oil refineries and ammonia tanks) did so. My results show that
histopathological investigations trying to trace moderate or low levels of human impacts
must carefully consider interactions between  natural and anthropogenic factors that
affects the histopathology of mussels. With the present knowledge, histopathology seems
to be a limited tool as a useful indicator of impacts at the levels of contamination found in
Scandinavian waters. On the other hand, histology might be a good indicator of the
general physiological status of mussels under various natural conditions, but studies must
include intense sampling at various temporal and spatial scales to disclose general patterns
of variation.

FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

Histological studies are one way to find out more about the fundamental physiological
functions of invertebrates, such as the reproductive and the digestive cycles. For
example, the vulnerable Swedish mussel populations of Acesta excavata and Margaritifera
margaritifera both seem to fail in their reproduction. An histological study will, for
example, unveil problems in the gametogenesis of natural populations.
   It seems possible to use glycogen content as an indicator of reproductive stage in
Swedish blue mussels, although repeated sampling over successive years is necessary for
a more profound result. Moreover, the impact of nutrient enriched waters on variation in
the gametogenesis should be investigated.
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   The ecology of parasites of bivalves and other invertebrate species is often overseen
although many parasite species have strong effects on host fitness and performance (e.g.
sterilization, tissue damage, changing behaviours) (Bethel and Holmes 1977, Jonsson and
André 1992). Upon introduction of new invertebrate species to Swedish waters, both
potential hosts and parasites, knowledge of parasite-host interactions with species
involved is urgent.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The overall aim of my thesis was to assess variation in histological characters in blue
mussel populations, owing to natural and anthropogenic factors, and from the results of
my work some general conclusions can be drawn.
When using histopathological studies to assess effects of impacts of contamination in the
water, one must carefully consider the interactions between anthropogenic factors and
natural factors, e.g. salinity in the water and the mussel reproductive stage. In mussels
from Scandinavian waters, my suggestion is that the presence of granulocytomas may be
used as an indicator of water contamination.
Populations of Mytilus edulis at the Swedish west coast spawn mainly once a year, but
there are individual variations, depending on the level of stored glycogen, which in turn
depends on the availability of food. The period with a surplus of glycogen is short, just a
few months after spawning. Then the gametogenesis starts and lasts from autumn to late
spring the next year.
Parasitic metacercariae were found to be present in the mussels at all seasons, however
the prevalence varied over time and space. My results indicated that the spatial variation
was an effect of cercarial dispersal while the temporal variation may be an effect of the
strength of mussel immune defence.
I found metacercariae to cause mechanical injuries in the labial palps of the mussels,
which suggest that the metacercariae might affect the food uptake.
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Fig. 1 Fig. 2

          
Fig. 1 Cross-section of the mantle, the gills and the digestive gland (Bayne 1976).

Fig. 2 Opened mussel showing a) mouth opening, b) labial palps, c) ripe gonad in mantle, d)
gills, e) posterior adductor muscle, f) foot.

Fig. 3 Fig. 4

                 
Two different stages of the reproductive cycle:

Fig. 3 Developing male gonad in the mantle. Red and white storage cells.

Fig. 4 Ripe male gonad in the spawning stage. Dark blue ripe gametes and purple still
developing gametes.
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Abstract

Histological techniques are often used to study environmental effects on mussels, but since these techniques include killing of

the individuals, rare or endangered populations cannot be studied using conventional tissue sampling. This study is an attempt to

find a method that can be used repeatedly with the same mussel individual and which does not affect growth and survival. From

200 mussels, Mytilus edulis, tissue was sampled in different ways, such as drilling a hole in the shell or prising apart the shell

valves. Two kind of instruments were used, an injection needle and surgery forceps. Some of the drilled mussels had their holes

sealed again with cement.

Drilling a hole in the shell, removing tissue sample with surgical forceps and then leaving the holes open did not

seriously harm the mussels during the two months the experiment lasted. But if the holes were sealed with cement, both

length and weight growth were negatively affected (35% lower length growth and 36% lower weight growth compared to

the control mussels). Mortality was highest among the drilled and sealed mussels (80% higher than among the other

treatments). The vulnerability of the population, the aim of the study and the duration of the experiment should decide what

method to use for tissue sampling. For long-term experiments and repeated sampling, opening the mussels by prizing apart

the valves is a better alternative than drilling holes in the shells, but depending on the morphology of the species it could be

difficult to sample the anterior part of the mussel body. For a short experiment and to sample anterior parts, drilling the

shells, leaving the holes open and using surgical forceps, seems to be an acceptable compromise between the different

treatments used.

D 2003 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Mytilus edulis; Drilling; Growth; Mortality; Sealing; Techniques

1. Introduction

Histological techniques to study environmental

effects on mussels, the occurrence of parasites or the

health of mussels are widely used and well tested.

Studies of parasite infections demand large numbers of

mussels. Rare or endangered mussel species (such as

the pearl mussel Margaritifera margaritifera in Eu-

rope) and otherwise vulnerable populations cannot be

studied using conventional tissue sampling techniques

for which whole individuals are killed. Such popula-

tions and species are, however, often the ones most in

need of investigation, because environmental and

pathological effects on reproduction and growth may

be the proximate causes of threat. Methods of sam-
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pling tissue from live animals may be an alternative,

important for threatened or rare species, but it may also

be desirable in situations where the same individual

has to be sampled on several occasions. Live tissue

sampling requires methods that do not seriously harm

the mussel. Ideally such a method should meet the

following demands: (i) no effect on growth, reproduc-

tion and behaviour of the mussel, (ii) easy and quick to

use, and (iii) allows repeated use on the same individ-

ual. One difficulty is to obtain sufficiently large pieces

of tissue for further analysis. Berg et al. (1995)

sampled 1 cm2 (approx. 34 mg) mantle pieces from

the anterior end of freshwater mussels using biopsy

and Naimo et al. (1998) sampled 7.7 mg plugs from the

foot tissue of freshwater mussels. In marine mussels

biopsy has been used in several studies, but only for

cell suspension, not for taking pieces of tissue (e.g.

Santarem et al., 1994; Mikhailov et al., 1997). The aim

of the present study was to compare the effects on

growth and survival using different methods of live

tissue sampling of marine mussels Mytilus edulis, in

order to find optimal conditions for a repeated sam-

pling procedure.

2. Material and methods

Two hundred two-year-old rope-cultured blue mus-

sels (Mytilus edulis), 4–5 cm in length, were used in the

experiment, which included ten treatments combining

drilling and prising apart the valves, and sampling by

needle or forceps. Control mussels were weighed and

measured and in additionmussels to compensate for the

effect of drilling and for the effect of prising apart the

shells, so-called procedure controls (Underwood,

1997) were used. Thus the following treatment were

used:

1. The shells drilled, the holes sealed, no tissue

sampled.

2. The shells drilled, the holes left open, no tissue

sampled.

3. The shells drilled, the holes sealed, tissue sampled

by surgery forceps.

4. The shells drilled, the holes left open, tissue

sampled by surgery forceps.

5. The shells drilled, the holes sealed, tissue sampled

by injection needle.

6. The shells drilled, the holes left open, tissue

sampled by injection needle.

7. The mussels not drilled or sampled but handled in

the same way as drilled ones (PC).

8. The mussels only weighed and measured (C).

9. The shells not drilled but forced to open, tissue

sampled by injection needle.

10. The shells not drilled but forced to open, no tissue

sampled (PC).

Mussels were placed in a random order in plastic

pots (one for each treatment) in the laboratory. The

length and wet weight were measured. Seawater was

poured into the pots, to avoid the mantle cavity being

air filled after the drilling. Since the aim was to test

different sampling methods, no pre-determinate tissue

or fluid was sampled and no tissue analysis was

done. The mussels were supposed to be in the same

stage of the gametogenesis, that is the spawning

period.

1. Drilling the shells (n = 120): A drilling-machine

(‘SKIL 2125H’) with a speed of 230 r. p. m. was used

and the holes were made in the same shell-half in all

mussels, near the anterior end. The holes were made

with a metal drilling bit (F 3 mm). From 80 of the

drilled mussels a small piece (approx. 3 mm3) of tissue

was removed through the hole, in 40 mussels with

surgical forceps, and in another 40 mussels with an in-

jection needle. The holes of 50% of the drilled mussels

(n = 60) were sealed with ‘Justi Resin Cement’ from

Ivoclar, Lichtenstein; a ‘non-toxic’ cement used by

dentists.

2. Prizing apart the shells (n = 40): The shells were

opened at the posterior end by inserting a thin piece of

cork between the valve-halves when the mussels

already had their shells slightly open. This is fairly

easy to do if the mussels are placed with the anterior

end towards the bottom of a pot and the siphons turned

upwards. In 50% of the opened mussels a sample was

taken from the posterior end of the mussel mantle

using an injection needle (n = 20). The other 50% of

the mussels were handled in the same way but no

samples were taken (n = 20).

All the mussels were placed in a randomised order

in baskets, each mussel surrounded by a marked net-

tube. There were five baskets, with 40 mussels each

and covered with a net. The baskets were placed in the

sea.
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Every second week the mussels were checked and

fouling algae and barnacles were removed from the

baskets with a hard brush. After two months the

experiment was terminated, and the baskets were

transferred to the laboratory. Growth was estimated

from weight and length increase and shells of the

mussels were examined.

3. Statistical analysis

As some of the mussels died during the experiment,

the data sets became unbalanced. However, the differ-

ent null hypotheses were first tested using all the

observations in an unbalanced data set. If a null

hypothesis was rejected, the same hypothesis was

tested again with a data set that had been balanced

by either random elimination or by addition, reducing

data to a proper replicate number. The mortality how-

ever, was tested using the result from the original 200

individuals.

The results of the experiment were analysed by a

two-factor ANOVA, testing for effects of the fixed fac-

tor ‘treatment’ with ten levels and the random factor

‘basket’ with five levels, A–E. Post-hoc, the Student-

Newman-Keuls (SNK) (Underwood, 1997) tests, were

used to assess differences among levels of a significant

factor.

4. Results

Twenty-five individuals (12.5%) died during the

experiment. There was no interaction between the

factors treatment and basket, on the mortality, weight

or length and no effect of basket alone. The factor

treatment, however, showed to be highly significant

Fig. 1. Mortality prevalence in 200 individuals of Mytilus edulis

exposed to ten different treatments (20 individuals in each) for a

period of two months. C is the control group and PC is the procedure

group (see text). Error bars: 95% confidence interval.

Fig. 2. Effects of ten different treatments on the weight growth of

150 individuals of Mytilus edulis (15 individuals in each treatment)

after a period of two months. C is the control group and PC is the

procedure group (see text). Error bars: 95% confidence interval.

Fig. 3. Effects of ten different treatments on the length growth of 150

individuals of Mytilus edulis (15 individuals in each treatment) after

a period of two months. C is the control group and PC is the

procedure group (see text). Error bars: 95% confidence interval.
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and the SNK test revealed a tendency of higher

mortality in the mussels with drilled and sealed holes

than for mussels from the other treatments and a

significantly higher mortality (p = 0.02) for drilled

and sealed mussels which were sampled with surgery

forceps (Fig. 1). The mussels with drilled and sealed

holes also had low growth values (Fig. 2, pweight = 0.01

and Fig. 3, plength < 0.001).

The holes in the shells were repaired in all live

mussels and in the shells with sealed holes, the cement

string seemed to be unaffected. There was no signifi-

cant difference between mean growth as effects of the

instrument used (pweight = 0.11 and plength = 0.07),

though the mussels in which no instrument was used

had the highest growth (Fig. 4). No significant inter-

action was shown between instrument used and sealed/

open holes (pweight = 0.60 and plength = 0.74).

5. Discussion

Drilled, sealed mussels grew less than the control

mussels, and the use of cement decreased both weight

and length growth. Kideys (1994) studied the effects of

tagging Buccinum undatum L. using an electric drilling

machine to make a hole (F 2 mm) for tagging in the

shell. Tagging decreased the growth rate, but the effects

of drillingwere not separated from other tagging effects

in his study. All of the individuals were drilled, and the

holes were observed to be repaired and the inner shell

surface to be covered with new shell material. Kideys

(1994) suggested that a hole in the shell causes the

animal to invest extra energy in repair of the shell,

which delays growth. My results support his sugges-

tion. Empty shells were found in all baskets, and the

fact that mussels from the drill treatments with their

holes sealed died at a higher rate than mussels of other

treatments (72% of the dead mussels were from this

treatment) indicates that the cement was harmful to the

mussels after all. Many studies describe the method of

using an injection needle to inject a solution into a

mussel (e.g. Cancio et al., 1998) or to withdraw blood

cells (e.g. Santarem et al., 1994). The methods are

widely used and nothing in the literature indicates that

they are harmful to the animals. My study supports the

use of surgical forceps as an alternative to injection

needles; among the treated mussels growth was not

affected by the type of instrument used. The advantage

of using surgical forceps is the possibility to sample

larger tissue pieces.

This study suggests that the vulnerability of the

population and the aim of the study should decide what

method to use for tissue sampling. Also the duration of

the study will be of importance. For long-term experi-

ments and repeated sampling, opening the mussels by

prizing apart the valves is better than drilling holes in

the shells. For a short experiment drilling, leaving the

holes open and using surgical forceps, seems to be an

acceptable compromise between the different treat-

ments investigated.
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Abstract

Blue mussel hemocytes (cells with immunoresponse activities) are suggested as indicators of anthropogenic contamination. We

compared hemocyte numbers, granulocytoma (aggregated hemocytes), and parasites among populations of mussels from different

areas of Skagerrak (a north and a south), seasons (summer and autumn), and impact levels (close or far from industrial activities).

Seasonal hemocyte numbers were larger in the north compared to the south. Northern unimpacted populations had higher he-

mocyte numbers than populations close to industries, while no differences were found in the south. More uneven tissue distributions

were found in populations far from industries in the north area and in populations close to industries in the south area. Parasites

were more common in northern mussels than in southern, but no relationship to impact level was found. Mussels with granulo-

cytoma, however, were found in all populations from the impacted sites while in none of the other populations suggesting gran-

ulocytoma as a possible indicator of industrial impact. � 2002 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.

Keywords: Mytilus edulis; Renicola roscovita; Trematoda; Hemocyte; Granulocytom; Anthropogens

1. Introduction

The health condition of marine mussels is used
worldwide as an indicator of the water quality of coastal
areas. The rationale of using mussels is that low or
moderate contamination by various substances may be
hard to assess by direct measurements, but since suble-
thal effects tend to affect the mussels, these can be as-
sessed more easily. As the hemocytes in mussels take
part in the elimination of foreign particles (through
phagocytosis), these cells are considered to be particu-
lary well suited as indicators of health (see e.g., Weeks et
al., 1992). There are two main groups of hemocytes:
granular and agranular and both are able to take up
particles (Cajaraville et al., 1995). As in vertebrates,
mussel hemocytes accumulate in infected tissues. An
increase of foreign particles in the mussel digestive gland
could also alter the proportion of circulating and accu-

mulated hemocytes. Populations of Mytilus edulis from
NE England, for example, showed increased numbers of
granular hemocytes in the digestive gland at impacted
compared to less impacted sites in an industrialized re-
gion (Wedderburn et al., 2000). Similarly, in Denmark,
mussels from a site near industrial plants in Lillebaelt
had a higher degree of granulocytoma than mussels
from a less industrialized area in Isefjorden (Sv€aardh,
1999). Granulocytoma are clusters of granular hemo-
cytes, sometimes surrounded by a layer of collagen. The
origin is unknown but it has been suggested that gran-
ulocytoma are produced when mussels are exposed to
contaminants during long time periods (Neff et al.,
1987). Also, remains of parasites have been found inside
granulocytoma (Villalba, pers. comm.).
Parasites may be treated in the same way as foreign

particles by the mussels, and therefore parasite infesta-
tions might also stimulate hemocyte formation in the
tissues. Parasites surrounded by hemocyte infiltrations
have been found in mussels from Mexico (C�aaceres-
Mart�ıınez et al., 1998) and Spain (Figueras et al., 1991).
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Several factors could thus affect the number of he-
mocytes in the mussels, either as single factors or as
interacting factors. The aim of the present study was to
look for correlations between single and interacting bi-
otic and abiotic factors to hemocyte occurrences in
natural populations of coastal waters. Such correlation,
if found, would suggest cause–effect relationships that
could be tested further with experiments. An additional
aim was to evaluate the importance of natural and hu-
man induced factors in combination, as the natural
factors (salinity and seasonality) are likely to interact
with anthropogenic factors. Such interactions will con-
strain the use of hemocyte number as an environmental
assessment tool.

2. Materials and methods

Mussels were sampled at eight sites along the eastern
coast of Skagerrak/Kattegat (part of the North Sea)
from Halmstad on the Swedish west coast to Oslo in
Norway (450 km). In the north part of the sampling area
(sites 1C, 2F, 3F, and 4C) the salinity varies between 20
and 30 ppt and in the south area (sites 5C, 6F, 7F, and
8C) between 5 and 15 ppt. All sites were sampled twice,
in September 1998 and in June 1999. Four of the sam-
pled sites were situated close to (< 200m) oil harbours
and other industrial plants, while four were from less
affected areas (Fig. 1). Ten to fifteen mussels of 4–8 cm
shell length were taken at each site. They were stored
alive for 1–2 days and thereafter fixed for morphological
sectioning. The digestive gland and part of the mantle
were placed in Bouin’s fixative, washed and dehydrated
through an ascending series of alcohol and tetra-
hydrofuran (THF) and finally embedded in solid par-
affin. Tissues from five mussels per population and
sampling occasion were cut into 7lm sections using a
rotary microtome and transferred to microscope slides.
The tissue was stained in Ehrlich hematoxylin/eosin.
Stage of gonad development, numbers of granulocy-

toma, and numbers of parasites were recorded from the
whole preparations using a light microscope. Hemocyte
area was measured in four photographs covering ran-

dom parts of each preparation, using an image analyser
system. From these measurements mean value of he-
mocyte occurrence was estimated for each population
and season.
Gonad development was assessed for each mussel

using the gonad index of Seed (1969). The stages were
grouped into four reproduction periods (Table 1). The
effects of locality (a random factor with eight levels),
sampling area (random, two levels), nearness to indus-
trial impacts (fix, two levels), and sampling season
(random, two levels) on hemocyte number were analy-
sed using an analysis of variance (ANOVA). Hemocyte
variation, that is how hemocytes were distributed within

Fig. 1. The sampling sites. ‘‘F’’ and ‘‘C’’ indicate nearness to industrial

impacts (see text).

Table 1

Gonad stages according to the index of Seed (1969) and the corresponding gonad developmental stages used in the present study

Index Description Gonad development

o No trace of sexuality observed, resting gonads Resting

2d Ripe gametes appear in the centre of the follicles Pre-spawning

3d Half of the follicles occupied by ripe gametes Pre-spawning

4d Ripe gametes, but still gametogenesis in progress Pre-spawning

V Fully ripe condition, spawning starts Spawning

4s Spawning Spawning

3ps Few early stages of gametogenesis, rounded eggs Post-spawning

2ps Follicles less than half full of mature gametes Post-spawning

1ps Residual spermatozoa and ova still present Resting
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each mussel, was estimated from coefficient of variance
(s/mean) for the four photographs of each mussel. A
high coefficient of variance indicated an uneven distri-
bution of the hemocytes, while a low coefficient revealed
a more homogeneous distribution. The former expected
for infected, and the latter for uninfected mussels. In the
linear model (Underwood, 1997):

Yijk ¼l þ Ai þ Ij þ Sk þ LðI � AÞ þ A� Iij þ A� Sik
þ I � Sjk þ S � LðI � AÞ þ A� I � Sijk;

where l is the grand mean, A and S the effects of sam-
pling area and sampling season, respectively, I is the
effect of nearness to industrial impact and LðI � AÞ lo-
cality nested under the interaction of nearness and
sampling area. Cochran’s test was used to test for het-
erogeneity of variances and post hoc (SNK) tests to
assess differences among levels of a significant factor.

3. Results

Cochran’s test revealed heterogeneity of variances
among samples and therefore the data were transformed
using an arc-sin transformation. The transformation
successfully eliminated the heterogeneity. The number
of hemocytes in the mussels varied greatly among sam-
ples (7.0–33.9%), and the interactions of season and
area, and of impact and area, had significant effects on
this variation (Table 2). Thus, in the north area differ-
ences in hemocyte numbers between sampling occasions
were more pronounced than in the south area (Fig. 2).
Likewise, in the north area distance to industrial

plants correlated with hemocyte number, while in the
south area distance seemed to be unimportant. Sur-
prisingly, populations far from industrial plants had
higher hemocyte numbers than close populations in the
north area (Fig. 2). There was also a general effect of
area on level of hemocyte infection with mussels of the
north area having on average more hemocytes than
mussels of the south area (Fig 2). Nearness to industrial

impact and area also interacted significantly in their
effects on the distribution of hemocytes in the tissues
(Table 3, Fig. 3). Eighteen of 80 mussels (23%) were
infected by parasites and nearly all infections were
metacercariae of trematod species, although one mussel
from locality 7H had trematod sporocysts all over the
digestive gland. An ANOVA (same model as before)
revealed area as the only factor that significantly influ-
enced the number of parasite infected mussels (Table 4).
North mussels had on average more parasites than
mussels from the south area (Fig. 4). The number of
mussels being in different gonad developmental stages
differed heavily among populations (Fig. 5) but no clear
influence of season, or of area was found (Table 5).
Furthermore, no relationship between gonad develop-
ment and hemocyte number was found (one factor
ANOVA, p > 0:05). The observed numbers of granul-
ocytoma were extremely low, only six mussels of 80 were
infected by granulocytoma. However, all four popula-
tions sampled near industrial plants had 1–2 infected
mussels each and the difference between far and close
populations were indeed statistically significant (four-
factor ANOVA, model as before, p < 0:05 for the factor

Table 2

Effects of locality, sampling season, nearness to industrial impact (I), and area (A) on the intensity of hemocytes in 80 individuals of Mytilus edulis

sampled along the eastern coasts of the North Sea

Source df SS MS F P

Locality (impact� area) 4 348.35 87.09 3.74 0.0085

Area 1 1899.68 1899.68 81.61 0.0001

Impact 1 197.43 197.43 8.48 0.0049

Season 1 1466.56 1466.56 3.65 0.3069

Season� impact 1 128.95 128.95 0.81 0.5334

Season� area 1 401.40 401.40 8.10 0.0465

Impact� area 1 178.63 178.63 7.67 0.0073

Area� impact� season 1 159.15 159.15 3.21 0.1475

Season� locality (I � A) 4 198.13 49.53 2.13 0.0875

Residual 64 1489.82 23.28

The effects of single factors and of interactions among factors are evaluated by a four-factor ANOVA.

Fig. 2. Hemocyte area in eight populations ofMytilus edulis. ‘‘F’’ and

‘‘C’’ indicate nearness to industrial impacts (see text).
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impact). No other pathological conditions were ob-
served.

4. Discussion

Hemocyte numbers differed significantly among
samples, and these differences were often correlated to

interacting factors, for example, season and area, and
area and closeness to industrial impact. The most gen-
eral differences seemed to be due to mussels from the
north area having more hemocytes than mussels from
the south area, and to mussels sampled in September
being more affected than mussels sampled in June. The
difference between area correlates with salinity differ-
ences, where the north area has a higher salinity than the
south area, but it is impossible to say whether this is a
cause–effect relationship or not. Nearness to industrial
impact have been shown to increase hemocyte numbers
in natural populations (Sv€aardh, 1999; Wedderburn et
al., 2000), and during exposure to contaminants under
laboratory conditions (Coles et al., 1995). Interestingly,
our results revealed no (in the south area) or an opposite
relationship (in the north area) between hemocyte
numbers and level of industrial contamination, with
most hemocytes appearing in populations living in clean
and high salinity water. We have no explanation for this,
but an important consequence is that hemocyte numbers
in blue mussels seem less useful as indicators of indus-
trial impact under the conditions of our study.
Possibly because impact levels were low compared

with the effects caused by variation in natural factors
such as salinity (area) and season. Not only hemocyte
numbers but also hemocyte distribution within mussels

Fig. 3. Distribution of hemocytes in mussel tissue (coefficient of vari-

ation) where high variation implies an uneven distribution. ‘‘Far’’ and

‘‘Close’’ indicate nearness to industrial impacts (see text).

Table 3

Effects of locality, sampling season, nearness to industrial impact (I), and area (A) on the coefficient of variance in 80 individuals of Mytilus edulis

sampled along the eastern coasts of the North Sea

Source df SS MS F P

Locality (impact � area) 4 0.12 0.03 1.34 0.2644

Area 1 1:7� 10�4 1:7� 10�4 0.01 0.9316

Impact 1 0.004 0.004 0.19 0.6618

Season 1 0.05 0.05 31.85 0.1117

Season� impact 1 0.02 0.02 53.76 0.0863

Season� area 1 0.002 0.002 0.07 0.8022

Impact� area 1 0.15 0.15 6.29 0.0147

Season� locality (I � A) 4 0.09 0.02 0.95 0.4402

Area� impact� season 1 3:64� 10�4 3:64� 10�4 0.02 0.9039

Residual 64 1.48 0.02

The effects of single factors and of interactions among factors are evaluated by a four-factor ANOVA.

Table 4

Effects of locality, sampling season, nearness to industrial impact (I), and area (A) on Renicola roscovita infection in eight populations of Mytilus

edulis along the eastern coasts of the North Sea

Source df SS MS F P

Locality (impact� area) 4 0.75 0.19 0.33 0.8570

Area 1 3.61 3.61 6.35 0.0142

Impact 1 0.61 0.61 1.08 0.3033

Season 1 3.61 3.61 1.71 0.4156

Season� impact 1 0.61 0.61 1.00 0.5000

Season� area 1 2.11 2.11 5.45 0.0798

Impact� area 1 0.61 0.61 1.08 0.3033

Area� impact� season 1 0.61 0.61 1.58 0.2771

Season� locality (I � A) 4 1.55 0.39 0.68 0.6075

Residual 64 36.4 0.57

The effects of single factors and of interactions among factors are evaluated by a four-factor ANOVA.
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Fig. 4. Total number of parasites in Mytilus edulis (n ¼ 10) from eight populations. ‘‘F’’ and ‘‘C’’ indicate nearness to industrial impacts (see text).

Fig. 5. The distribution of mussels over different gonad developmental stages (see Table 1). Samples were pooled into one north and one south group.
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follow this pattern with most uneven tissue distributions
in mussels of high-salinity water far from industries.
However, no granulocytoma were found in the

mussels from populations far from industrial plants
while a few were found in each of the impacted popu-
lations (in 15% of the mussels). This supports the sug-
gestion from Neff et al. (1987) that granulocytoma only
develop in mussels exposed to contaminants. It is also in
accordance with an earlier study of Danish populations
of blue mussels, where a heavily polluted site had
granulocytoma in 18% of the mussels, compared to 0.5%
of the mussels from a non-polluted site (Sv€aardh, 1999).
Parasite infection is a factor that might induce he-

mocyte formation. In the present study parasite infec-
tion rate covaried with hemocyte numbers as the
samples from the north area had higher parasite infec-
tion rates. Possible hemocyte production is stimulated
by parasite infections (Carballal et al., 1998). However,
the covariation of parasite and hemocyte numbers might
simply be that they both increase with salinity.
Gonad development has been suggested to be im-

portant to hemocyte production. Santarem et al. (1994)
found that the number of circulating hemocytes in
Mytilus galloprovinciales was lower among post-spawn-
ing individuals than among others. Possibly hemocytes
take care of spawning remains (Suresh and Mohandas,
1990). Mostly gonad development varies over season
and over sites (Seed, 1976) and if hemocyte production
is affected, it is critical to record the developmental stage
of sampled populations as well. However, our result did
not suggest any relationship between gonad develop-
mental stage and hemocyte number. This supports the
results of Carballal et al. (1998) who did not find any
change in circulating hemocyte concentration during the
post-spawning period.
Using hemocyte number as a tool for assessing levels

of anthropogenic impacts seems not at all straightfor-
ward. Indeed, spatial and temporal variation is substan-
tial and several factors might interact to set the intensities
of various infections at a certain instance, and the rela-
tionships seem often to be complex. Mussel granulocy-
toma, on the other hand, seem possible indicators of
anthropogenic impact also at low levels of impact such as
the ones along the Skagerrak coast of Sweden and Nor-
way. However, levels of hemocyte numbers and distri-

bution within the mussel tissue, as well as parasite
infection rates, seemed not at all indicating release of
industrial wastes. Thus, careful control of variation
caused by natural factors must accompany the use of any
histopathological technique in each particular area.
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IS THE GLYCOGEN CONTENT OF BLUE MUSSELS (MYTILUS SPP.) A GOOD INDICATOR
OF MUSSEL REPRODUCTIVE ACTIVITIES?

Abstract

      The bivalve Mytilus edulis has specific tissue in the mantle for storage of glycogen. The glycogen is
stored during periods of high primary production and is then used for the gametogenesis. In this way the
glycogen content is linked to the reproductive cycle. The purpose of the present study was to assess the
relationship between glycogen content and reproductive stage of blue mussels over different seasons, in
order to be able to predict reproductive stages from glycogen content. Over one year of measurements
the mean glycogen content of mussels from two Swedish (Mytilus edulis) and one Spanish (M.
galloprovincialis) population correlated well with the stage of the reproductive cycle. The mussels in
resting stages had the highest glycogen values while the mussels in the stage just before spawning had
the lowest values. It is suggested that glycogen content may be used as an indicator of gonad ripeness,
and as such useful in mussel aquaculture. However, further details of the mechanisms relating glycogen
synthesis and gonad development must first be disclosed.

Keywords: aquaculture; glycogen; Mytilus edulis; Mytilus galloprovincialis; reproduction; season

Introduction

     Along the Swedish west coast, the blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) have been observed to spawn mainly
at one occasion of the year (late spring), when the water temperature has reach about 10°C, but
additional spawnings might follow during summer. The meat content of the mussels may vary greatly
between pre- and post-spawning stage (Loo and Rosenberg 1983), and for mussel farmers it is therefore
very important to predict the time of spawning. In theory, the maximum meat content occurs just before
spawning and to optimize harvesting the pre-spawning stage must be predicted. Another period of large
meat content in blue mussels in western Sweden is during the late autumn, probably as an effect of the
autumn phytoplankton blooming. Loo and Rosenberg (1983) recommend harvest during late autumn,
but, in recent years this autumn harvest has been cancelled, due to blooms of harmful toxic algae that
contaminate the mussels.
     Mytilus edulis has specific tissues in the mantle for storage of glycogen and there are two types of
cells for this purpose. Adipogranular (ADG) cells are developed from granulocytes and these cells
synthesise proteins and glycogen. Vesicular connective tissue cells (VCT) are specialised for glycogen
storage, with a specific enzyme probably involved in the storage. During the gametogenesis
(development of reproductive tissue including eggs and sperm) the energy is supplied from the stored
glycogen and therefore the glycogen content in the tissues decreases during the formation of gametes
(Mathieu and Lubet 1993). In blue mussels from the Waddenzee the glycogen content increased during
periods of abundant food (summer and early autumn) and the variation in glycogen content among
individual mussels was greatest in the mantle (de Zwaan and Zandee 1972). It seems probable that the
variation in mantle content of glycogen was due to the mantle being the tissue for gonad development
and different individuals will have reached different reproductive stages. A comparison between
glycogen content and gonad development suggested that the metabolism of glycogen and the
gametogenesis are linked and both controlled by food supply and temperature (Gabbott 1975).
Consequently, as an alternative to histological analysis, it would be possible to determine the
reproductive stage in mussels by measuring the glycogen content.
     The main purpose of the present project was to relate the glycogen content to the reproductive
stage of Swedish blue mussels, with the specific aim of gathering information for the construct of a type
of standard curve relating mean glycogen content per month to the reproductive stage of Swedish blue
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mussels. In this study also a population of Spanish mussels (M. galloprovincialis) was included to assess
how the relationship between glycogen and reproductive stage is established in populations with repeated
spawning periods over the year. The timing of the reproductive cycle in populations of Swedish Mytilus
edulis has not been described before, and this study is the first to report the pattern of this cycle together
with the correlation to the glycogen content.

Material and methods

      During ten months (August 2000 – June 2001), blue mussels were collected at two locations
in Sweden (Mytilus edulis, Fig. 1) and one in Spain (M. galloprovincialis, Fig. 1). All mussels were from
aquacultures and two years old at the start of the experiment. The mussels were transferred from the
farming ropes to cages, and the cages in Sweden were placed in two bays (Tjärnö and Grebbestad, Fig.
1). In Spain the cages were hung from a raft in the Arousa Bay (Fig. 1). Two sets of five cages, each
cage containing twenty mussels, were placed at each locality. In each set, the cages were placed on top of
each other.
     Every two months, mussels were sampled from the sets, starting from the top cages in August 2000,
to bottom of the sets in June 2001 (1 m of depth). Samples were transported to the laboratory for
measurements and tissue sampling. Pieces of tissue were cut from the digestive gland and the mantle.
Part of the tissue was frozen (-70°C) for glycogen analysis and the remaining part fixed in Davidsen´s
solution for histological examination of gonad development. The glycogen content was analyzed with a
spectrophotometric method (starch kit, cat.no. 207748, Boehringer, Mannheim). The gonad development
was determined from histological cuts (according to the methods described in Svärdh and Johannesson
2002) using the gonad index by Seed (1969) indicating four more or less discrete reproductive periods
(Table 1).
     After data have been balanced by random displacement of observations, differences in effects
on the glycogen content between cages and between sets were analysed, using an analysis of variance
(one-factor ANOVA).  Using a balanced two-factor ANOVA, interaction effects of locality (a random
factor with two levels) and reproductive stage (fixed, four levels) (Table 2 a) were analysed regarding the
Swedish mussels. Also the interaction effects of locality and sampling month were analysed (Table 2 b).
A one-factor ANOVA was used to analyse differences of the factor reproductive stage on glycogen
content within months.
     Regarding the Spanish mussels, effects of sampling month and reproductive stage
were analysed (one-factor ANOVA). (Table 3 a and 3 b).

Results

     In both the Swedish and the Spanish populations, there is large variation in reproductive development
among individual mussels (Fig. 2 a, 2 b and 2 c). However, the interactions between the effects of
locality, reproductive stage and month on the glycogen content of mussels were all non-significant
(Tables 2 and 3). On the other hand, there were significant effects of the two single factors, reproductive
stage and month, on the glycogen content on the mussels from all three localities. Thus, for example,
although most mussels of the two Swedish populations are in post-spawning or resting stage in August
and October, a number of mussels are in the pre-spawning stage. This indicated that the mussels were
mostly at the end of the gametogenesis, but there were still some individuals that had not yet spawned in
October. The developing phase is mainly expressed during winter and spring months (January and April)
in the Swedish populations (Fig. 2a and 2 b). On the other hand, the Spanish population had this year the
main period of gametogenesis during the autumn (October) (Fig. 2 c). A further difference between
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Sweden and Spain is that Spanish mussels seem to have a less established period of histological resting
(Fig 2 c), while large proportions of the Swedish mussels rest in August-January. These differences in
the timing of gametogenesis are reflected also in differences in glycogen contents of the mussels over the
sampling-period. While the Swedish mussels increase in glycogen content during the summer (June-
October, Fig. 3), the Spanish mussels have a period of glycogen storage during the winter and early
spring (January-April, Fig. 3).
 Grouping mussels by reproductive stage, the relationship between glycogen content and reproduction
becomes even clearer with very similar curves among populations in both Sweden and Spain (Fig. 4). In
all three populations the glycogen content was highest in the mussels during the resting stage (96 – 120
mg glycogen g-1 wet weight) and lowest in the pre-spawning stage (13 – 33 mg g-1 w.w.). On a small
scale, there were differences in glycogen content between mussels of different cages in all localities
( pSweden < 0.01, pSpain < 0.01 ) although there was no effect of set of cages.
     Thus overall, reproductive stage of individual mussels rather than season explained most of
the variation in glycogen content in the populations from both Spain and Sweden, and the seasonal
variation in glycogen content is mostly explained by the seasonality (although not absolute) of the
reproductive cycle.

Discussion

     Adipogranular (ADG) cells store energy reserves (e.g. glycogen) in blue mussels. When Villalba
(1995) studied the variation of ADG cell abundance in the mantle of Spanish M. galloprovincialis from
Arousa Bay, he found glycogen content in mussels from different bays to be strongly correlated to the
reproductive stages. In another study of Spanish M. galloprovincialis, Cáceres-Martínez and Figueras
(1998) compared the stored reserves with the reproductive pattern and they also found these two
parameters to have a strong positive correlation in mussels from different localities in one bay. In the
present study of Swedish populations of M. edulis, the glycogen content correlated well with the
different reproductive stages in both localities studied, as well as in the Spanish population of M.
galloprovincialis. Thus my study supports the hypothesis that the reproductive cycle follows the pattern
of storage reserves regardless of species or locality.
     There is no description in the literature about the spawning period of Swedish blue
mussel populations, but studies of larval settling (Wiigh-Mäsak 1982, Loo and Rosenberg 1983) indicate
that spawning occurs during April – July. The same results have been reported from other studies of
mussels from high latitudes. Norwegian M. edulis have their main spawning period from April to July,
but a second spawning may occur (see e.g. Barkati 1989 – 1990). In the present study, large parts of the
Swedish individuals were still in the pre-spawning stage in October 2000, and this might indicate that
some mussels delay their spawning, or alternatively, that a minor amount of the mussels spawn twice
each year. In general, however, the mussels of the present study spawned during the summer and the
gonad development and consequently glycogen reduction proceeded over much of the autumn, winter
and spring seasons.  Cáceres-Martínez and Figueras (1998) found an increase in the volume of storage
cells in the mantle of Galician M. galloprovincialis  during summer and early autumn. Similarly, Villalba
(1995) concluded that the gametogenesis of M. galloprovincialis from Galician bays is in progress
during the late autumn and early winter. The Spanish population I studied showed decreasing glycogen
levels and a high proportion of the mussels in the developing stage of reproduction late autumn and
winter, that is, the same period of the year as suggested by Villalba (1995). Thus, in summary, Swedish
and Spanish mussels all start the gametogenesis in autumn, but the gametogenesis of the Swedish
mussels seems to progress more slowly over the whole winter period, while the gametogenesis of the
Spanish mussels ended in early winter and then started again after a winter spawning period. This
conclusion is also supported by the observation that no developing gonads are visible in the Swedish
mussels during the autumn, while the Spanish mussels show developing gonads already in August. A
rapid build up of new gametes may occur following the first spawning of Spanish M. galloprovincialis,
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or if spawning conditions is restored repeatedly, several spawns might follow (Cáceres-Martínez and
Figueras 1998).
   Overall it seems as if the Spanish M. galloprovincialis rely more on a winter to early spring primary
!production, while  the Swedish mussels use the summer peaks of primary production to rebuild glycogen
stores. The increase in glycogen content of mussels is obviously dependent on food availability, which in
turn is dependent on the availability of nutrients and light. The difference in spawning time of blue
mussels between Sweden and Spain is likely a difference between seasonal peaks of primary production
and temperature. However, Mytilus edulis from Iceland, spawned between mid July and mid August
during the years 1986 and 1987, despite low chlorophyll a levels (< 1 mg l –1) during the six months
preceding the gametogenesis (Thorarinsdóttir 1996). As a comparison, the mean levels of chlorophyll at
the Swedish sites, were 4 – 8 mg l –1 during August to October 2000 (BVVF 2000), the period before the
onset of the gametogenesis. The chlorophyll content in Swedish waters varies over seasons and between
years, and thus the length and quality of the period of gametogenesis is likely to be unpredictable.
Moreover, the chlorophyll supply probably varies on a spatial scale, resulting in corresponding variation
in glycogen content. Rightly, average availability of primary production of a site is already recognized as
an important factor when locating mussel farms, and the glycogen content of mussels might be a good
indicator of this variation. Thus extended assessments of mussel glycogen content and reproductive
development is essential both on spatial and temporal scales, as well as further studies of the mechanisms
of the glycogen synthesis and the gonad development.
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(Villalba 1995)

Fig. 1. The locations in Sweden and Spain.
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Fig. 2 a. Blue mussel (Mytilus edulis) populations from the Tjarno area in Sweden.
Percent individuals in different reproductive stages. (n = 10).
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Fig. 2 b. Blue mussel (Mytilus edulis) populations from the Grebbestad area in Sweden.
Percent individuals in different reproductive stages. (n = 10).
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Fig. 2 c. Blue mussel (Mytilus galloprovincialis) populations from the Arousa Bay area 
in Spain. Percent individuals in different reproductive stages. (n = 10).
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Fig. 3. Mean glycogen content in three populations of Mytilus spp. from Sweden and Spain sampled in five
different months (n = 10).
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Fig. 4. Mean glycogen content in three populations of Mytilus spp. from Sweden and Spain in four different
reproductive stages (n = 10).



Table 1. The reproductive stages.

Gonad development Description

Resting No trace of sexuality observed, resting gonads

Developing Ripe gametes appear, but gametogenesis still in progress

Pre-spawning Fully ripe condition

Post-spawning Follicles less than half full of mature gametes



Table 2 a. Effects of reproduction stage (R) and locality (L) on the glycogen content in 72 individuals
of blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) from Sweden. Results from a two-factor ANOVA.

Source df   SS   MS   F    P

Reproduction stage (R)  3 59750 19917 28.00 0.011
Locality (L)  1    917    917   0.65 0.42

R x L  3  2134    711   0.50 0.68

Residual 64 90593  1416



Table 2 b. Effects of sampling month (M) and locality (L) on the glycogen content in 100 individuals of
blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) in Sweden. Results from a two-factor ANOVA.

Source df   SS   MS   F    P

Month (M)  4   71623 17906 22.36 < 0.01
Locality (L)  1       595    595     0.39 0.5348
M x L  4     3203    801   0.52 0.7197

Residual 90  138041



Table 3 a. Effects of sampling month on the glycogen content in 50 individuals of blue mussels

(Mytilus galloprovincialis) in Spain. Results from a one-factor ANOVA.

Source df   SS   MS   F    P

Month  4  7898 1975 7.15 < 0.01
Residual 45 12435  276



Table 3 b. Effects of reproduction stage on the glycogen content in 50 individuals of blue mussels
(Mytilus galloprovincialis) in Spain. Results from a one-factor ANOVA.

Source df   SS   MS   F    P

Reproduction stage 3 19036 6345 225 < 0.01
Residual 46  1297    28
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PREVALENCE OF TREMATODE LARVAE IN WILD AND
CULTURED BLUE MUSSELS, MYTILUS EDULIS L..

Abstract. A pilot study showed differences in the prevalence of trematode metacercariae
between a natural and a farmed population of blue mussels. Here I test the hypothesis that
these differences are explained by the different microhabitats of the populations. Wild
mussels being bound to bottom substrates, usually close to rocky shores, while farmed
mussels hang on ropes in the free water column. During their life-cycle, trematodes use
rocky shore snails as intermediate hosts prior to the infestation of mussels. If the trematode
cercariae that are released from the snail host have a restricted dispersal, bottom-living
mussels close to the rocky shore will be more available than farmed mussels as secondary
hosts.
In the present study I compared the prevalence of metacercariae in mussels at different
distances from rocky shores and at different depths.
The results indicated that cercariae of  Renicola roscovita infected mainly mussles at short
distances from rocky shores and this supports a short dispersal of cercariae released from
rocky shore snails (e.g. Littorina littorea). This also explains why natural populations of
mussels living intertidally and subtidally close to populations of snails are much more
infected than mussels farmed on ropes at greater distances from the shore.

Key words: Cercaria, Dispersal, Metacercaria, Mussel culture, Mytilus edulis, Renicola
roscovita, Trematode

Introduction

Metacercariae encysted in marine mussels are in general not lethal to the mussels but they
might cause severe mechanical damage of the tissues. Such damage will decrease food
uptake and a mass infestation of metacercariae in, for instance, the labial palps (as the one
reported by Svärdh and Thulin 1985) probably causes an important reduction in mussel
growth. If farmed mussels are infected to a large extent, a loss of mussel production might
give economical consequences. In Spain, where farming of mussels constitutes an important
industry, a programme was started in 1988 in order to assess the pathological conditions of
mussels. A large part of this programme deals with effects of parasites (Figueras et al., 1991;
Robledo and Figueras, 1995; Villalba et al., 1993). Although, the effects of metacercariae
have not been studied, Villalba et al. (1997) reported host castration and loss of storage tissue
in individuals of Mytilus galloprovincialis as a consequence of sporocyst infection by the
trematode Proctoeces maculatus. During the summer 1991 a mass mortality of Cerastoderma
edule on the Swedish west coast was probably caused by a heavy trematode infection that
damaged, for example, the mussel gonads (Jonsson and André, 1992). According to
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Lauckner (1983) heavy metacercarial infections impair the byssus-thread production in
mussels and affect the burrowing ability of cockles.
Thus, overall, mass infections by trematode larvae might seriously damage mussel
populations and is therefore a potential problem for the mussel industry. In light of this, we
need knowledge about the parasite ecology and the risks of mass infections of farmed
mussels.
      The  prevalence  of  trematode parasites of natural and farmed populations of blue
mussels on the Swedish west coast differed considerably (Svärdh and Thulin 1985). Mussels
of the farmed populations had a much lower prevalence (4% and 12%) of metacercarial
larvae from the digenean trematode Renicola roscovita than mussels from natural populations
(96% and 100%). This might be explained by the different microenvironments of natural and
farmed populations. However, as the habitats were not replicated, differences might just be
accidental. In the present study I test the hypothesis of metacercarie infections being related
to environmental differences with a design replicating both area and habitat.
      The digenean trematodes Himasthla elongata and R. roscovita, use species of Littorina as
their first intermediate host. They are both present in the northern part of the Swedish west
coast (Granovitch and Johannesson, 2000). They use mussels as second intermediate host and
sea gulls as final host.
      In  general cercariae have specific host-finding strategies, that are sensitive to various
chemical and physical cues of their second intermediate host (Haas et al., 1990; Haas, 1992).
However, according to Combes et al. (1994) cercariae seem to have invested relatively little
in the localization of individual hosts, but more to ensure that the dispersion takes place
under conditions which will increase the probability of an encounter. Bartoli and Combes
(1986) in a study of twelve species of trematode cercariae, found the behaviour closely
adapted to the ecology of their targets. For instance, the species that develops on fish living
in open water spread markedly in the vertical plane and species whose development has to
continue on benthic organisms did not spread actively or did so only on the sea bed. Possibly,
species like H. elongata and R. roscovita also have cues to localize their second host, after
being released from the first host. However, I also predict that the distances between first and
second hosts are important for the trematode survival. To test the importance of mussel
environments at different distances from the shore, to the distribution of R. roscovita and H.
elongata, I recorded the presence and densities of metacercariae in natural and farmed blue
mussels at various distances and depths from rocky shore habitats inhabited by Littorina.

Material and methods

Blue mussels were collected from two areas at the Swedish west coast during April – May
2002. In each area mussels were sampled at four sites: A rocky shore with snails (benthic), a
piling without snails (10 m from the shore) (pilings) and two different sites on vertically
suspended ropes in a mussel farm (100 m and 120 m from the shore) (inner and outer
respectively). At each site mussels were sampled from two depths (Fig. 1). The farmed
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mussels were three years old, while the exact age of the natural mussels was unknown,
although their sizes suggested they were of similar age as the farmed ones.
      The mussels were stored in aquaria for two days and thereafter prepared for histological
sectioning. The frontal part of the body, including parts of the gills and the mantle, was
placed in Davidsen´s fixative, washed and dehydrated through an ascending series of alcohol
and tetrahydrofuran (THF) and finally embedded in solid paraffin. Tissues from 240
individuals were cut into 7mm sections using a rotary microtome and a randomly chosen
sequence of 4 – 5 cuts were transferred to microscope slides. The tissues were stained in
Ehrlich hematoxylin/eosin. One randomly chosen cut from each slide was examined with a
light microscope and all metacercariae appearing were counted. (There was no risk of
counting a parasite individual more than once.) Parasite identification was confirmed by Dr.
Andrey Granovitch, St. Petersburg.

Statistical analysis

To assess how area, habitat, depth and the interactions between these factors related to the
occurrence of metacercariae in the mussels, I used an analysis of variance (ANOVA). All
three factors were orthogonal with Area being a random factor with two levels, while both
Habitat and Depth were fixed with four and two levels respectively. Post-hoc (Student-
Newman-Keul, SNK) tests were used to assess differences among levels of a significant
factor.

Results

In the examined cuts a total of 59 metacercariae were found and all were larvae from R.
roscovita. None of the interactions among the three factors Area, Habitat and Depth was
significant. There was, furthermore, no significant differences in parasite prevalence between
the different areas and depths (Table 1). Metacercariae numbers were, however, different
among the four habitats.  According to the SNK-test, the mussels sampled close to rocky
shores had significantly higher numbers of metacercariae than the mussels of the other
habitats (Fig. 1). Indeed, the mussels sampled in the two farmed sites had no metacercariae at
all, except for one individual that was infected by five trematode larvae.

Discussion

The prevalence of metacercariae in Mytilus edulis varies substantially at the Swedish west
coast, but neither area (100 km apart), nor depth contributed significantly to this variation. It
was instead the mussel habitat that explained the variation to a significant degree with
mussels of rocky areas being more infected mussels of the other microhabitats.
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An earlier study of digenean trematodes in four species of Littorina from the west coast of
Sweden, showed that Renicola roscovita was most frequent in L. littorea but was also found
at a low prevalence in L. saxatilis, L. fabalis and L. obtusata  (Granovitch and Johannesson,
2000). Both Littorina spp. (first intermediate host) and M. edulis (second intermediate host)
and seagulls (final hosts for R. roscovita) are frequent in both the areas of the present study
year round. It is not known if the emission of R. roscovita cercariae from snails occurs
continuously or merely during restricted seasons along the Swedish west coast. According to
Lauckner (1983) the major attack of cercarial emission (H. elongata and R. roscovita) from
snails at the German North Sea coast, occurs in late May to early June and coincides with the
settling of young bivalves. In October the cercarial attack has ceased. Svärdh (1999) found
that metacercariae of R. roscovita in adult individuals of M. edulis appear all year round, but
this could be explained by seasonal infection followed by a prolonged encystation of the
metacercariae. Indeed, Pekkarinen (1988) found that the development of cercariae of the
gymnophallid Lacunovermis macomae into metacercariae takes many months and when once
encysted in the second intermediate host, they could live for years. In my study the sampled
mussels were 2 – 3 years of age and it is possible that the metacercariae found in the mussels
infected soon after the mussel settlement. The metacercariae were all dead and in a
disintegrating stage, that is, the cyst wall was broken and the cyst filled with dead larva and
phagocyting hemocytes. According to Lauckner (1983) dead and disintegrating metacercariae
are found in mussels sampled in spring and the author suggest this to be an effect of partly
frozen tissues rather than of the host´s internal defence. Freezing temperatures could however
not be the explanation in my study as the water temperature during the winter preceding the
sampling (2001/2002) did not decrease below 2°C in the sampling areas. Only mussels
sampled close to rocky shores could have been exposed to freezing temperatures when
emerged, but dead metacercariae were found also in the subtidal mussels.  Thus it seems
more likely that the dead metacercariae are the result of an active defense from the mussel
host.  This is also supported by the results from Svärdh and Thulin (1985) who found
numerous hemocytes in the cysts of dead trematode metacercariae in M. edulis. Likewise
from Villalba et al. (1997) who found trematodes in M. galloprovincialis to be frequently
destroyed by hemocytes.
      Metacercariae were found mainly in mussels close to the shores with snails present,
which is in accordance to Werding (1969) who found the R. roscovita cercaria to be a bad
swimmer and to use its tail only for keeping the larvae floating in the water. Cercarial contact
with the second intermediate host will probably be faciliated via water propulsion and the
filtration of the host. Blue mussels generate currents by sucking in water through the inhalant
siphon and then expelling it out through the exhalant siphon. An inactive cercaria could
either be lucky to enter the mussel mantle cavity or be carried away by the expelled water
current. In a study of unspecified trematode cercariae, Stunkard (1964) describes a laboratory
experiment where different bivalves were exposed to thousands of cercariae, and he observed
“a stream of cercariae sucked into the incurrent siphon of M. edulis”. In the field the filtration
rate in M. edulis various a lot, depending on the size, age and weight of the mussel (see e.g.
Thompson et al., 1974), the water temperature (Jorgensen et al. 1990) and the density of
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particles in the water (Clausen and Riisgard, 1996). Trematode cercariae behaviour suggests
that cercariae in general are more specific to the host´s environment than to the host itself
(Combes et al., 1994), but this conflicts with the results from a water flow experiment with
Himasthla elongata infecting cockles Cerastoderma  edule (de Montaudouin et al., 1998).
The results suggest a passive infection mechanism based on the filtration activity of the hosts.

Conclusion

In spite of the presence of filtering mussels at all sites, the results of my study suggest a
restricted dispersal for Renicola roscovita cercariae released from snails. The lack of
metacercariae in the farmed mussels is probably an effect of the distance from the snail
populations. Only occasionally, cercariae are spread to these mussels. Therefore, mussel
farms should not be placed close to rocky shores or environments occupied by snails of
Littorina. Also farming equipment that easily become a suitable substratum for the snails
should be avoided.
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Fig. 1. Number of Renicola roscovita metacercariae found in blue mussel populations from two areas at the Swedish west coast.



Table 1. Effects on metacercariae occurence in 240 individuals of Mytilus edulis.
Results from a three-factor ANOVA.

Source   df      SS   MS     F   p

Area     1     0.04   0.04   0.05 0.08
Depth     1     4.00   4.00   5.69 0.25
Habitat     3   31.05 10.35 21.47 0.02
A x  D     1     0.70   0.70   0.93 0.34
A x  H     3     1.45   0.48   0.64 0.59
D x H     3     7.68   2.56   5.31 0.10
A x D x H     3     1.45   0.48   0.64 0.59
Residual 224 170.13
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